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Dublin cost to give 'Pygmalion' 
ABOVE are members of the Dublin Players. This group is 
:ng brought to Eastern by the Entertainment board. 
-
ent Association announces 
additions to election rules 
NS AND corrections to the permanent election rules were 
by the Student. Association during a meeting held 
3 .. 
legislation passed by the Association will be voted on 
the student body and will appear in the News before the 
1s to permanent election 
'.tions should be signed 
nts who are qualified 
for the office for which 
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':ons. 
lty votes must be in 
.ident's office by 4 
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!lefore the election. 
':ons to permanent elec­
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·.ons shall be held in the 
111onths: cheerleaders, 
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11Ueen and attendants, 
�o weeks before Home­
Who's Who, October; 
·rs, November; campus 
ruary; juniors aides 
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4. Members of the junior and 
senior class and the faculty of the 
college will be eligible to vote. 
5. The vote for' all junior 
aides and marshals elections 
shall be weighed with student 
vote counting three-fifths- and 
faculty vote counting two­
fifths. 
8. The six girls and six boys re­
ceiving the most votes shall be 
aides and marshals. 
· 
7. The girl and boy receiving the 
most votes shall be head aide and 
head marshal. 
Student Association (second· 
Thursday in April.) 
1. The qualifications, as written 
by the candidate himself, and the 
pic1<_ure, when possible, shall ap· 
pear in the Eastern State News 
previous to the day o� election at 
the expense of the Student Asso-
ciation. , 
2. Candidates shall meet the 
qualification of the Student Asso­
ciation as set up in article III, sec­
tion 2 of the constitution of said 
organization. 
3 . .Candidates shall be nominated 
by petititon procedures. 
Religious Emphasis 
week to feature 
three speakers 
RELIGIOUS -ATMOSPHERE will· 
cover the campus beginning 
Monday, March 29, with the com­
mencing. of the annual Religious 
Emphasis week. 
"Inter-faith Understanding" will 
be the theme of the year's pro­
gram. Three addresses by out-of. 
town clergymen representing the 
Protestant, Catholic, and Jewish 
faiths have been scheduled by the 
college assembly board .. 
Rabbi Leo E. Turitz will 
keynot.e the week with an ad­
dress next Monday at 3 p.m. 
Rabbi Turitz will be remem­
bered as one of the speakers 
on the · same program last 
year. 
On next Tuesday, at 1 :30 p.m. 
the speaker will be the Reverend 
Father Raymond O'Connor of The 
Little Flower church at Spring­
field. 
The Reverend Dr. Harry M. 
Davis, pastor of the First Christ­
tian Church at Springfield, will 
speak at the regular co1lege as­
sembly hour, 10 a.m., Wednesday, 
March 31. All meetings will be 
held in Old Aud. 
According to Dr. C. H. Coleman, 
social science department head, 
the college inaugurated the prac­
tice many years ago of setting 
aside one week each spring for a 
series of programs to emphasize 
the contribution that religion can 
make in the lives of college stu­
dents. 
Dr. Coleman continued by say-
. ing "faculty, students and the gen­
eral public are cordially invited 
to atte'tld this series of ,addresses. 
There is an opportunity for each 
of us to acquire an appreciation 
for 'the other fellow's point of 
view in the all important field 
of religion.'' 
Each of the three religious pro­
grams will open with a vocal se­
lection. 
. . 
Famous Dublin players to give 
entertainment.bc:>ard program 
DUBLIN PLAYERS of 
. celebrated play 
p.m. tonight. 
Ireland will present George Bernard Shaw's 
"Pygmalion" in the Lantz gymnasium at 8 
"Pygmalion" replaces the play "The Virginian" that was to 
have been presented by the Virginia Barter Theater company, cur· 
rently touring Europe. 
'News' wins highest 
rating at Columbia 
THE News has been awarded 
Medalist rating for eighteenth 
consecutive year by the Colum­
bia Scholastic Press Association. 
In all, the News is a 19-time Medal­
ist .winner. 
Medalist is the highest award 
given by th� Association. After 
the Medalist rating, newspapers 
are categorized into first place 
through fourth place. 
College newspapers receiv­
ing the Medalist rating besides 
Eastern are Cape Girardeau 
of Southeast Mo.; Mankato, 
Minnesota and St . Cloud,· 
Minnessota. 
The News was rated at the an­
nual CSP A convention held at Co­
lumbia university March 11 
through 13. 
Eastern students who attended 
were Audree McMillan, editor of 
the News, Clare Emmerich, asso­
ciate editor of the News, Virginia 
Carwell, business manager. of the 
News, Dale Level, advertising man­
ager of the News, and Cecilia Shay, 
co-editor of the Warbler. Dr. Fran­
cis Palmer, adviser. to both publi­
cations also attended. 
Tuesday's program will be pre­
ceded by Marjorie Malkeon singing 
"Ave Maria.'' 
A duet composed of Pat Gan­
non and Wanda Knowles will sing 
"I Waited Patiently for the Lord," 
Wednesday. 
Shaw's play is a very modern 
· version of the ancient story of 
·Pygmalion who was the king of 
Cyprus. The king would marry 
none of the women. in his city be­
cause they were too wicked. In­
stead, he carved the statue of a 
woman .in ivory, who was so beau­
tiful that he fell in love with her. 
Aphrodite, the Greek goddess of 
love and beauty, answered Pyg­
malion's prayers and breathed the 
breath of life into the statue. 
While Shaw's version of 
Pygmalion isn't an identical 
or even easily recognizable 
copy of the Greek myth, it fol­
lows the mythological theme. 
The Dublin players were organ-
ized in Ireland in 1947 by Ronald 
lbbs and was designed as a tour­
ing company to tour Ireland each 
season. 
lbbs had previously been the 
leading man for nine years at the 
Gate Theater. His wife, Maureen 
Halligan, herself a leading actress, 
helped lbbs organize the company 
and assisted by directing plays. 
The �ompany was an imme­
diate succeSs and played in Ire­
land for two years. Eric Bent­
ley, American producer, per­
suaded lbbs to tour America 
and the company was split in­
to two groups, one under his 
wife touring America and the 
one under lbbs' direction stay• 
ing in Ireland. 
The American tour was extend­
ed and lbbs joined the company 
in New York. At present, they are 
touring 100 major cities in the 
Unite! States. 
Eastern high moves to new building. 
The Dublin players appeared 
several times on E'd Sullivan's TV 
show ·"The Toast of the Town." 
With their large reportoire, which 
includes plays by Shakespeare, 
Synge, and other great writers, 
they have been a tremendous suc­
cess in A111erica; and Eastern stu­
dents and faculty will undoubtedly 
be treated to another fine perfor­
mance tonight. 
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EASTERN STATE high school moved into the remodeled training 
school building from Old Main last week according to Dr. 
Thomas Phillips, principal of the high school. The remodeled build­
ing was occupied by the elementary training school before the re­
modeling was begun in March 1953. 
The remodeling was a $180,000 project which included a new 
addition which will · become the 
high school library. The library 
was included in the original plans, 
but was never built .. 
Offices for Principal. Phillips 
and for Director of Teacher Train­
ing Hans Olsen will be found, on 
the first floor. 0th.er rooms· on the 
first flQOr are a projection room 
and .a material displays room. The 
projection room will be used for the 
showing of movies and the mater­
ials displays room will-be tised for 
tlie display of text books, refer­
ence books, charts, and other de­
vices used in the teacher training 
program. 
"The high school classes will 
be open for observdion by 
anyone at anytime except 
when the room is marked 
otherwise," stated Dr. Phil­
lips. 
The building contains nine class 
rooms, tJiree conference rooms, 
three offices, one study hall, one 
study room, and the new library. 
The three offices will accommo­
date the six teachers and the stu­
dent teachers. The study halls and 
conference rooms will be under a 
self-monitory rule. The system has ' 
been tried by Dr. Phillips and has 
proven ·successful. 
There is also a lounge on the 
third floor which will have rules 
which are being set up by the 
high school student -council. The 
lounge will contain a coke machine 
and· will also have a small kitchen 
containing an electric stove which 
will be used for school functions. 
The upper hall is big enough 
to hold a dance and . will 
be used for various recreation­
al uses. A dance is being plan­
ned for M.arch and an open 
house is also being planned 
for the near future according 
to Dr. Phillips. 
Notice 
APPLICATIONS FOR News 
a•nd Warbler editors and 
business managers must be 
given to Dale Level, stu­
dent chairman of the Publica­
tions board, or to Dr. Francis 
W. Palmer not later than 
March 30. 
Editors and business man­
agers constitute major posi­
tions OR campus. 
Some of the high school classes 
will continue to ·hold classes on 
other parts of the campus, These 
cl.asses are physical education, 
liome economics, industrial · arts, 
and science classes. 
All members of the cast, with 
the exception of Ann Elsden, are 
Irish. Miss Elsden was born in 
India. 
New high school 
EASTERN STATE high school students shown in the library of the · 
newly deCorated high school building . 
Page Two 
Editorials • • • 
Student Association . 
lists accomplishments 
ELECTION FOR Student' Association members is scheduled for April 
8. Since this election is open to all students, it should be under­
stood what the Student Association does, and what is expected of 
its members. 
The Association has compiled a list of its accomplishments in 
answer to numerous queries from students and faculty. The list 
handed to the News is printed in the following paragraphs. 
"I n September the main activities centered around 
Freshman Orientation. The Association sponsored 'mixers' 
at both Douglas hall and Old Main, and held the freshman 
dance. · 
"As the year progress� the Association held elections for 
football greeters, freshman leader, Homecoming queen and attend­
ants, freshman attendants, Who's Who, class officers, and campus 
leaders. , 
"Additions and corrections to the permanent electioh rules 
have been passed and a complete statement has been made on 
the procedures of elections which are under the Association's juris­
diction. 
''The Stan Kenton concert, fall, winter, and spring reg­
istration dances, and the ja:z:z and variety assembly all 
were sponsored by the Association. In addition to this, the 
organization operates the student lounge. 
"New ping pong tables, paddles, balls, playing cards, and 
chess sets were purchased. At the present time television sets are 
being tested for performance. The most satisfactory of these will 
be purchased and placed in the student lounge. 
"The Association appointed the student members of the stu­
·dent-faculty boards, conducted a poll concerning student interest 
in a variety of entertainment categories, _and initiated the keeping 
of an all-school bulletin board which is centrally located in Old 
Main. 
''These activities were conducted mainly under the 
direction of Joyce Hunter, Mariann Dana, Jackie Olsen, 
and Marilyn. Roe, chairmen of committees. 
"The Judicial committee, under the direction of Jack Vick inter­
preted and enforced the legislation as passed within the Assembly; 
prepared the agenda and directed the work of the Senate and .As­
sembly when any questions of legality arose. Mr. Vick revised the 
constitution and at the present time is compiling a booklet to be in 
the hands of all organization leaders. · 
"This book will include all information pertinent to the pro­
motion of greater unity and understanding befv.'.een students, f�­
culty, and the administration, and the moral, ethical, and scholastic 
standards of the Association. 
"The group coordination committee has as its project the bal­
ancing of the social calendar for the 1954-55 school year. All plan­
ning is to be completed by May of the present school year." 
This long list of accomplishments indicates that a position in this 
organization requires time and work. Students should consider this 
before they run as a candidate. Voters should keep these factors in 
mind when marking their ballots. 
Garbage dumpers . .  
create serious problem 
GRIPES ABOUT the "taste" of Charleston water are frequently 
heard. While reminiscing about the "good ol' days" at Eastern, 
alums will say "And does the water still have that peculiar taste?" 
A more serious problem than the taste of the water is con­
fronting the Charleston water plant. According to findings by Dr. 
Kenneth E. Damann of the Botany department, the area is com­
pletely littered with rubbish, garbage and trash of all kinds. 
Motorists are not entirely to blame for this dumping, for the 
high ground has not been fenced against dumping. 
The local sewage disposal plant has equipment that is as good 
as, but less expensive than, that used by many neighboring citieli,. 
However, according to Dr. Damann, the plant is too small to care for 
present needs. 
Charleston'.s most pressing need, according to Dr. Damann, is 
to acquire a ten-acre tract of land to be used as a city dump. All 
trucks that gather trash should then be required to deposit it in 
trenches opened by a bulldozen. As the trenches fill, the trash 
could be covered and the menace to health destroyed. 
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Apropos . 
'It's a Wonderful 
Town/ Al:Jd agrees 
by Audree McMillan 
'BY USING an editor's privilege I 
had a sneak preview of Virginia 
Carwell's column and therefore 
will try not to repeat anything 
she has mentioned. I doubt if I 
would have anyway, New York, as 
the song goes, is a wonderful town 
and as it turned out the six of us 
often went our own merry ways to 
pursue our own interests. 
Life on the train was one series 
of "let's play cops and robbers 
with the conductor." We, you see, 
were merely lowly coach passen� 
gers who were not allowed to' rub 
elbows with the patrician Pullman 
passengers in the observation car. 
However, we sat in the ob­
servation car undetected for 
over an hour shortly after get· 
ting on the train in Mattoon. 
After that the conduct.Or was 
. wise to us and unfortunately 
we had the same one coming 
back. 
On one of our trips to the car 
of the elite, five of us strode 
bri�kly along until we came to 
the diner. Here Dale Level came 
to such a sudden halt that only 
kind Providence kept me from 
crashing into him. As I got off 
his heels and opened my mouth to 
protest, I saw the reason for his 
putting on the br8.kes. There-­
bigger than life-but still not 
large enough for my near sighted 
eyes to recognize, sat Friend Con­
ductor. 
Dale, who did not lose his calm 
or poise at any time · during the 
trip, merely asked him 'when the 
diner would open and then the five 
of us padded Indian file back to 
our own plebian coach, the losers 
of that round. 
Manhatten is all you've 
read and dreamed about multi· 
plied ten times. Ftabulous is 
my word for it. It's huge, but 
the inhabitants are friendly. 
It's women are extremely attrac-
tive, but at the same time ex­
tremely attentive to their men. 
Ceil Shay and I could not get used 
to this nor to the custom of the 
women so frequently walking on 
the outside an!l the men on the in­
side of the sidewalks. 
Clare, Ceil and I had dinner at 
the English grill of Rockefeller 
Plaza. Our waiter probably belong­
ed to the companion Cafe Francais 
since he spoke a smattering of 
F'rench. We enjoyed watching the 
ice skaters as we ate, although our 
waiter shattered our dignity by 
treating us as children. , 
While Virginia and Dale 
were at the opera, Clare was 
in New Jersey, Dr. Palmer at 
the stamp collector's and Ceil 
and I in Greenwich' Village 
and Sammy's Gay Nineties Fol· 
lies in the Bowery. We met 
and had our picture taken with 
a former (1926-27) Ziegfield 
Follies lady who said we were 
"the nicest kids" she'd ever 
met. Kids again! Anyway she 
and the other wonderful Gay 
Nineties ctast sang songs es­
pecially for us and joined us 
at our table. 
The view from the Empire State 
building was probably the most 
lasting picture I got. The stark 
constrast of Sing Sing prison set 
in the lovely Hudson bank at dawn 
still gives me the "willies" when I 
think of it. 
The aWIBrding of the Medal­
ist to the News was probably 
the crowning point. 
In the midst of our gay time 
in this lovely city we were fre­
quently brought up short by the 
signs "Shelter.'' There are many 
air raid shelters in this coastal 
city. 
The play "Picnic" had many 
good lines in it which tickled my 
warped sense of humor no end. 
Many references were made to fra­
ternity and sorority' parties and I 
especially enjoyed this line spoken 
in the backyard of a rather shabby 
home in Kansas, "All college pro­
fessor's are immoral." 
There are at least six Eastern­
i tes who will agree that New York 
is "a wonderful town" and at 
least four of us will "take Man­
hatten" anytime! 
· LlnLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
"I DON'T see how any of you can expect good marks in this 
The very fact that you enrolled for it shows you· don't 
very high IQ." 
Thinking corner . . .  
Virginia finds New York lea 
little 'post_ card writing time'· 
by Virginia Carwell 
A VISIT to New York City must surely be one of the most 
ful things that can_ happen to a school year! 
Imagine changing the old routine of 8 a.m. classes 
by 9 a.m. classes followed by l 0 a.m. classes for four da 
fabulous city of New York. 
Six of us-Audree McMillan, Clare Emmerich, 
Cecilia Shay, Dr. Francis Palmer 
and I-left Eastern behind during 
quarter vacation to attend the 
Columbia Scholastic Press Asso­
ciation convention. Columbia uni­
versity, thank goodness, stands on 
Manhatten island itself! 
Our trip began at 11 :30 a.m. 
Tuesday, March 9, when we 
boarded t h  e Southewestern 
Limited streamliner in Mat­
toon. our clothing neat and 
spotless, our faces shining with 
expectation and enthusiasm. 
Our trip ended at 1 :50 p.m. 
Sunday, March 14 when we 
crawled off the Southwestern 
Limited in Mattoon. our cloth­
ing not so neat and spotless, 
and our faces shining with not 
quite so much enthusiasm and 
expectation. 
I think we looked as though we 
had just spent 19 or 20 hours on 
a coach, which we had. And I'm 
sure everyone could tell we had just 
been to New York, what with all 
the boxes from Macy's and -Saks 
Fifth Avenue which we had to 
carry because the things · we 
bought wouldn't fit in our suit­
cases. 
Our stay in New York was real­
ly one grand rush which barely 
left time for addressing post 
cards. It all began at 8 a.m. Wed­
nesday when the train pulled into 
Grand Central Terminal. Taking 
only a few minutes to get settled 
in our hotel, we headed for Times 
Square, beginning to get direc­
tions and streets straightened out. 
Wednesday turned out to be 
shopping day and hair-styling 
day (Dr. Palm�r and Dale did 
not take part in this). We 
took a few minutes out to visit 
St. Patrick's Cathedral on 
Fifth Avenue. Dinner at Fam­
ous Kitc'1ens, a visit to Ssrdi's 
and the ' musical "Me and 
Juliet" finished the day. 
Nine o'clock a. m. Thurs·day 
found us waiting at the Battery for 
the first ferry to the Statue of 
Liberty. This, by the way, has an 
elevator up the 12 stories to the 
base of the statue itself, then 168 
steps up a spiral staircase to the 
crown, and 168 steps back down. 
Our legs didn't work very well for 
the rest of the day. 
Thursday afternoon and Friday 
meant convention, so we took the 
subway to Columbia wtlversity. 
,,,, 
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Church; the narrow deep. 
including Wall Street, 
buildings. which make u 
ancial district; the po 
dirt of the Bowery, where 
sales were in progress on 
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Nations buildins-; Rockf 
ter; a tour of NBC, and 
the Columbia room of As 
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ballroom was the scene o 
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Lovers 
:YETTA PETERKA and Larry Hart are shown in a scene from the 
play, ''The Barretts of Wimpole Street," which was presented 
k. 
by Millie Myers 
G QUARTER activities· of 
1171omen's Athletic Associa­
t underway last week as 
·ous sport heads held the 
:tings with those interest-
eir activity. 
nday afternoon the fol­
tivities are being offered: 
.. , Jrchery sport head, Mary 
'elt; 4 p.m., fly casting, Kay 
., 6 p.m., stunts and tumbling, 
Johnson; also modern dance 
�actice from 4 p.m. ·Fly 
is being offered for the 
·.me this quarter as the W AA 
d new rods and reels and 
·lugs this summer. 
afternoon from 4 to 6 
be tennis which is bein,11; 
by Jo Findley and Millie 
iliecause of the large num-
1t for tennis, those in the 
will be able to play for only · 
either from 4 to 5 or 5 to 
W AA golf will be under the 
of Doris Windle and will 
5 to 6 p.m on Tuesday, 
iOftball with Dede Defen­
as sport head will be the 
ivity offered on W ednes­
t.o 6 p.m. and Pudge Bally 
·e W AA bowling on Thurs-
1m 5 to 6 p.m. Any gill who 
is interested in any of these acti­
vities and who was unable to at­
tend the first meetings last week 
�hould sign up this week if she 
wishes to receive credit in the acti­
vity for spring quarter. 
Pattie Bell was selected by the 
W AA council as the chairman of 
the annual spring banquet which is 
to be held sometime in �ay. Co­
chairmen of the spring sportsday 
to be held April 24 are Earlene 
Petty and Vicky Waller. This 
sportsday is to be a combination 
of tennis and softball and seven 
schools in Illinois have been in­
vited to attend. 
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How the stars 
got star_ted {! {! {! 
Alan I.add 
says: 
' 
"I was a Hollywood 1fc �� stagehand. One day 4P I fell 20 feet off a 1 scaffold. I wasn't hurt, b�t I 
decided acting was safer. 
I went to acting school, played bit parts 
••• finally I hit pay dirt in 
.. , 
'This Gun for Hire'." 
I �RTED SMOKING CAME/$ 
• 
BceAU.tc so MANY OF MY � . � 
FR/ENO� 010. ONCE I STARTE4 
I KNcW MMEI.$ WcRE FOR ME. 
FOR MIUJNE$$ AND FlAllOA.1 
YOIJ 'CANT BEAT 'EM I 
DZ's hold dance 
ROSE BALL, private spring dance 
of Delta Zeta sorority was held 
March 20 in the Burgess-Osborne 
Memorial auditorium in Mattoon. 
Rose Ball is held annually in 
honor of Delta Zeta pledges. Paul 
Douglas and his orchestra furnish­
ed music for the formal dance. 
Following introduction of the 
pledge class, Shirley Stamper was 
awarded for the highest increase 
in scholarship since pledgeship 
began. Pat Mezo won the scholar­
ship award for highest scholarship, 
and she was named outstanding 
pledge. 
Elizabeth DePew announced that 
Gail Easley, president of the sor­
ority, was .elected Dream Girl by 
members. Dream Girl is a title 
given the person who is chosen 
the ideal Delta Zeta. Miss DePew 
was Dream Girl last year./ 
Notice 
ALL GRADUATING SENIORS, 
·two-year graduates tand master's 
degree graduates must pay a grad­
uation fee of ten dollars on or be­
fore April 1, 1954. In order to have 
an academic costume for com­
mencement, personal measure­
ments must be given to the busi-
. ness office in order to insure a 
correct sized cap and gown. 
Personal measurement items are 
required of all seniors whether or 
not their graduaition fee is to be 
paid in cash or through the G.I. 
Bill or military scholarship. 
[ 
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'Barretts of Wimpole Street' 
features outstanding cast 
by staff members 
"WbNDERFUL! TERRIFIC! And just plain good, et. al" were applied 
to the Player's Friday production of Adolph Beiser'..s tragi­
comedy, The Barretts of Wimpole Street, and all of them were well 
deserved. 
Congratulations are in order 
his well-chosen cast. 
Harryetta Peterka, cast as Eliz­
abeth, had all the tragic beauty 
associated with the poetess. Her 
portrayal was a deeply moving 
and sincere one. Elizabeth Bar­
rett, fearful of finding love, pri­
soner in her own home, came alive 
for a few too short hours in Miss 
Peterka's hands. 
Joe Wolfe, as EdWQrd Bar­
rett, might . well be ranked 
with professionals in his sup­
erb performance. His perfor­
mance was always in harmony 
with Barrett's cold, hard 
character. Wolfe, in his re­
markable portra)'81, allowed 
the greait torture of a twisted 
life to be shown exactly to 
the most effective degree. 
Larry Hart in the role of the 
poet Browning brou,ght vigor and 
enthusiasm to his bart. This part 
was one of the more difficult in 
the play. The audience responded 
to his portrayal of the role. 
The contrast betwee·n his heal­
thy appearance and Miss Peterka's 
fragile beauty was striking. 
Patricia Paris, the' younger 
to Professor Earl P. Bloom and 
sister, "Henrietta," gave a 
polished performance unex­
pected of a new-comer to the 
stage. 
Mariann Dana, the elder sister 
Arabel, was the personification of 
·Mid-Victorian piety and modesty. 
The character of Bella, played 
by Rosemary Scheidker, was a wel­
come change in the play's sombre 
mood, and was engagingly given 
life by Miss Scheidker. 
Dale Level, though little 
seen, gave much of the same 
to his role of Bella's lover, 1 
Harry Bevan. 
Brothers of Elizabeth, seen only 
in short appearances played their 
minor parts quite well, and each 
portrayed a definite personality. 
Octavius was played by Joe Block, 
Septimus was played by Jerry 
Porter, Jinx Drda played the part 
of Alfred, Roscoe Wallace imper­
sonated Charles, Wayne Wood}' 
played Henry, and George was 
played by Jim Hayes. 
Bqd_ Sechrest, in the short part 
• (Continued on page 6) 
IN, THE'>''Lt.... THINK. 
YOU'RE. CRAZ'I .'.'-' _ I WON'T TALK-SO """' '/OU CAN'T PROVE l'M NOT A NE.CKTIJ:::.'?' 
SURE'. I CAN ,,._..-A REAL t�ECKT!E. WOULDN'T HAVE 
LOOSE. DANDRUFF.'.' 
GETWILPROOT 
RIGHT!)"-KEEPS HAIR NEAT, BU'I" • NOT-VGH!-GREASY!."-G'ET THIS FREE PLASTIC DISPENSER (WORn-1 50f) WITH 79¢ WILD• ROOT CREAM-OIL.. A $1.;:l..9 CREAM· OU .. , CHARL.IE!.' VALUE- 1 � ONLY 79¢rr i ii --- -' . ... 
START SMOKING CAMELS 
YOURSELF! Smoke only Camels 
for 30 days and find out why 
Camels are first in mildness, flavor 
. and popularity! See how much 
pure pleasure a .cigarette can 
give y9ul · 
!fJ/1:-CAMElS AGRtE 
8.J. llQnold• TobucoC.u 
W111aton·Sal•m. N.O. 
WITH MORE PfOPLt THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETIE! 
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Panthers open baseball season April 5 with Washington univer 
llAC defending champions.will 
have eleven lettermen returning 
Chilovich named 
most valuable 
EASTERN'S BASEBALL team will open a 20-game schedule with a 
home game April 5 against Washing!on uni_:.'ersity of St. Louis. 
Eastern, t�e defending llAC champion, will play 12 confer­
ence games. The Panthers took the.title l�st year with an 8-2 record. 
They compiled an overall record of 1 1  wins and three losses. 
Thirty-three men have reported to Coach Clifton W. White for 
practice. Included among those re-
MARTIN CHILOVICH, only grad-
uating member of Eastern's 
first team, has been named the 
most valuable player of the 1953-
54 season and selected honorary 
captain. 
"f:::!r::fen�re 11 lettermen and 15 Tennis team posts 
The 6 foot Mt. Olive senior was 
·selected by his teammates at a 
meeting held recently. 
White will have to find �e- schedule for Season placements for John McDev1tt, 
all-IIAC second baseman, and 
Bill Reineke, outfielders, both 
of whom graduated in 1953. 
McDevitt and Reineke led the 
Panther hitters, batting .449 
and .377 respectively. 
Also lost by graduation is pitch­
er Harry. Moeller, who finished 
last season with a 3-1 record and 
·an earned run average of 1.55. 
The Panthers should be extra 
strong in the pitching depart.. 
ment. Three very dependable hurl­
ers Maurice Hemphill, Ken Lud­
wi�, and Jack Kenny, should give 
Coach White's charges a balanced 
pitching staff. 
In the C'atching department, 
lettermen Jesse Orvedahl, Don 
Stelzer, aiid Gene Murray will 
be ready for action. 
With the exception of second 
base tli.e entire infield from last 
year' will be returning. Nelson Mc­
Mullen, first base, Chuck Eding­
ton, third base, and Bill Parmen­
tier, shortstop, appear to have the 
inside track at their respective· 
positions. 
Outfielders and returning let­
termen Tom McDevitt, Bob Lee,· 
and Jack Vick will vie with sev­
eral newcomers for starting posi­
tions. 
Other veterans are George 
Smith, Bill Corey, Clark Leden, 
Bob Nipe, Bill Snedeker, and Larry 
Fulton. 
The 1954 schedule is as follows: 
April &-Washington university, 
home 
April 9-Indiana Central, away 
April 10-Anderson college, away 
April 17-Illinois Normal (2), 
home 
April 20-Navy Pier, home 
April 23-Michigan Normal (2), 
home 
April 30-Central Michigan (2), 
home • , 
May 3-Indiana State, away 
May S:-Chanute AFB, away 
May 14-Southern Illinois (2), 
away 
May 19-Indiana State, home 
May 21-Northern Illinois (2), 
away 
May 28-Western Illinois (2), 
home 
Gymnasts will tour 
area high schools 
THE EASTERN gymnastic and 
tumbling team under the di­
rection of Coach William Groves 
opened a series of exhibitions 
March 16 at Casey high school. 
Included in the traveling per­
formance are stunts on the tramp­
oline, parallel bars, flying rings, 
t um bl i n  g, g r  o u n d pyramids, 
springboard, diving, and clowning. 
The tentative schedule also in­
cludes Greenup and Newton, 
March 31; Effingham and Flora, 
April 8; Mattoon and Tuscola, 
April 28; Decatur and Taylorville, 
May 4; Danville, May 13; and a 
home exhibition in Lantz gymnas­
ium, May 18. 
No admission will be charged 
at any of the exhibitions. 
PATRONIZE News Advertisers. 
Stop 
before your mirror 
Look 
at your old hairdo 
Listen 
to this: 
Professional styling 
for the 
Easter Parade 
Helen's Beauty Shoppe 
916 Lincoln Phone 1 691 
EASTERN'S TENNIS team, faced 
with an unusually tough sched­
ule and only three returning letter- ' 
men, will swing into action April 
9 at Indiana university. 
Coach Rex Darling is placing his 
hopes on lettermen Tom Screck, 
Dick McDonald, and Berl Pulliam. 
Screek, senior from Mattoon, cap­
tured last year's singles champ­
ionship and eventually traveled to 
the N AIA tourney in Texas as the 
Illinois singles representative. 
McDonald, sophomore from Mat­
toon hampered by injuries last 
season, is expected to be in top 
form for the season's opener. Berl 
Pulliam, junior from Effingham, 
will lend experience to this year's 
squad according to Coach Darling. 
Doc Seners, a member of last 
year's squaCV, will be' joined by 
newcomers 'Phil Stuckey, Dick 
Dirks, Ozzie Fox and Lloyd Lud-
wig. 
Coach Darling stated, "We ' 
have our work cut out for us in 
view of our tough schedule and 
limited . experience. However, we 
hope to do the best we can And 
even surprise a few of those 
stronger teams." 
Eastern's "racket · squad" has 
never finished below fourth in the 
conference "standings. The Panth­
ers took fourth place last year. 
The schedule: 
April 9-Indiana university, 
away (tentative) 
April 15--Southern, away 
April 21-Greenville college, home 
April 27-Indiana State, away 
May 1-Western, away 
May 4-Greenville college, away 
May 8-Millikin university, away 
May 11-Southern, home 
May 12-Indiana State, home 
May 14-Normal', home 
May 15-Millikin university, home 
May 21-22-Concerence meet at 
Carbondale 
In 21 games this season Chilo­
vich scored 373 points for an av­
erage of 17.8 paints per game. He 
his 44 per cent of his field goal 
attempts and 67 per cent of his 
free throw tries. 
Although 001e of the two small­
est men on the squad, he was one 
of the team's top rebounders. . 
In addition to the team awards, 
Chilovich was unanimously named 
to the IIAC all-league team and 
nominated as an NAIA All-Am­
erican candidate by the executive 
committee of district 20. 
Almost without exception, Chilo­
vich was named to the all-oppon­
ent teams selected by Eastern o\>­
ponents this year. 
ODDS AND ends . . The Souhtern 
baseball team will soon leave on 
their annual tour through the 
south . . . According to Western 
coach Stix Morley, Western, while 
advancing to the finals, defeated 
three teams better than the one � 
that won the NtUA tourney in 
Kansas City . . .  Eastern's tennis 
team has tentatively set a date 
April 9 with Indiana uniyersity at 
Bloomington. 
SEE EM! TRY EM! BUY EM! 
'52 PLYMOUTH CRANBROOK-4 Dr. Sedan.  
1 Owner. R-H 
'51 CUSTOM fORDAMATIC-8 cy., 4 Dr. 
Sedan.  R-H 
'51 CHEVROLET FLEETLINE-Power Glide. 
2 Door. R-H 
'51 CUSTOM 2 DR. FORD-Overdrive. R-H 
'50 CHEVROLET DELUXE-Club Coupe. R-H 
'51 KAISE R-4 Door, Overdrive 
'50 CUSTOM 8 CY. TUDOR FORD-Radio, 
Heater. Very Clean 
1947 PLYMOUTH SPEC.IAL DELUXE-4 door 
Sedan. R-H 
"HOME OF A·I USED CARS" 
McArthur Motor Sales 
• . � 
"SINCE 1920" 
402 lth Streat , Phone 666 
• 
Speaking of sports ... 
Brauer and Chilovich named 
llAC all-conference first team 
by Lyndon Wharton 
DEAN BRAUER and Martin Chilovidi have been named tot 
all�s.rar first team by representatives of the member sc 
Named along with Brauer and .Chitovich to the team w 
vey Welch of �uthern as the other for-:vard, center Norm. of Western, and Bill Sarver, sharpshooting guard from llhn 
r;nal. 
A team such as the one named 
would be a coaches dream. Al­
though not too tall, they average 
a trifle over 6'1", each man _is a 
deadly shot. 
First, lets look at the forwards. 
Brauer this year was one of the 
mainstays of the Panther team. 
His shooting and scoring, coupled 
with his al-around play, was one 
of the main reasons why the Pan­
thers emerged as conference 
champs. 
Ha�ey Welch, the other for­
ward, is a 6'2" Negro senior. Welch 
was one of the leading scorers of 
the second place Salukis and was 
the spark of the Southern stretch 
drive in their pursuit of Eastern. 
The center of the team, Norm 
Goldman of Northern, is small 
when compared with other centers 
in�he conference. The 6'3" junior 
made up in ability what he lacked 
in size. 
Goldman was the backbone of the 
Northern team this year as -they 
rebuilt for the future. He was 
their leading scorer. 
·At the guard positions is where 
the team really excells. Two 
guards such as Chilovich and Sar­
ver could compare with many of 
the starting guards of the top col­
kge teams. 
With Chilovich as the play­
maker and Sarver as the scorer, 
this pair of guards wo 
cc-nstant threat. Both are 
of scoring on long sho� 
are adept passers and "f 
Named to the second 
Ken Ludwig, junior guar4 
Panthers, Jacque Theriot 
Millikin of Southern, Ma 
er of Western, and Di&, 
meister of Central Michi 
Theriot and Millikin are 
Ludwig is a junior and S 
Kackmeister are sophom 
Jack Kenny, Panther cen 
given special mention. 
• • • 
After viewing the state 
ment and watching some 
top high school playertj 
state perform, I am more 
ce� than ever that Archi• 
the best high school play 
state. 
Dees scored over 800 po' 
year. He averaged 30.3 po' 
game against some of the 
est competition in the s 
each team had but one p 
mind-to stop Dees. 
If a team could keep D 
scoring, they could hand� 
Mt. Carmel because D 
the Aces only offensive th 
the exception. of Curt Pe 
certainly could not carry 
single-handedly suc;h as 
SALE ' • / 
'' 
O F F I C I A L  
EASTERN 
SHIRTS 
C H O I C E 
REG. $2.95 TERRY T-SHIRT 
'' 
REG. $2.75 COLLARED T-SHIRT 
REG. $3.7 5 CARDIGAN SWEATER 
REG. $2.75 SWEAT SHI RTS 
All with official  "Eastern" or 
emblems. 
WOMENS OFFICIAL T-SHI RT $1.29 
Boys "Eastern" Sweat Shirts 
Sizes 2-16 ------------------------
Boys "Eastern" T-Shirts 
Sizes 2-8 -------------------------
Boys "Eastern" Cardigans 
Sixes 4·8 ------------ -------------
LINDER' 
"HORNER ON THE CORNER" 
El m  
' '  
IRT 
:ATER 
r 
$1 .29 
12 
NER" 
Carey and sen iors 
ROBERT "Bob" Carey shown with the two seniors, Martin 
ilovich and Nelson McMullen, he will have to replace on 
r's Panther squad. Both men were valuable members of 
1r's team. 
ch Ca rey sees brig ht futu re 
Panthers; looks at past season 
:RN SHOULO. be just as strong next year in bas ketba l l  as this 
r," according to Coach Bob Carey. "Of course, it wil l  be hard 
lace Chilovich, but next year we should have greater depth 
iht of the fi rst ten returni ng," Cai;ey continued. 
1rey, this season, took only two lettermen, Marti n Chi lovich 
ny Ludwig, and produced another conference championship 
1 r  the Panthers. 
was Carey's first year ·as a 
hea<l basketball coach. Be-
1ing here he had coached 
1ee. Mich., where he had 
1ive 57 won and Z0 loss 
four seasons. 
asked what he consi-
the main reason for the 
ship in physical education while 
completing his doctoral studies. 
Carey is married and the father 
of three children. 
Tekes lead in IM 
poin t standings 
INTRAMURAL POINT standings 
were released last week for the 
')'inter and fall activities with the 
Tekes on top with 632 points. Phi 
Sigs are second with 50V points 
and Ind. Union third with 446 1h 
points, 
Spring sports will start in the 
intramural leagues as soon as 
weather permits. Softball, tennis 
and track will headline the com­
ing sport events this spring. 
Douglas Hall Demons have been 
the team which have scored the 
highest number of points in any 
one sport colleeting 170 with their 
p�werhouse basketball five. Tekes 
also racked up 165 points in .the 
fall with their touch football team. 
Several teams missed out on the 
awarded points in certain sports 
because of the lack of appearing 
at ce�in times. Some of the lead­
ing t'eams in the past sports were, 
Tekes winning the touch football, 
soccer leagues, Phi Sigs winning 
the table tennis point standing 
and also colleeting points for sec­
ond in touch football, soccer and 
badmitton. 
Only three teams out of the 
eight entries entered in volleyball 
came out with points at the end 
of play. The others were dropped 
because of two forfeits. 
Sig Tau's were the top team in 
the volleyball league racking up 
145 points for first place. Ind. · 
Union was second with 135 points. 
Total point standsins : 
Tekes 
Phi Sig's 
Ind" Union 
D. H. Demons 
Sig Tau's 
D. H. Devils 
Sig Pi 
Kappa Sig's 
. ( 
632 
509 
446 1h 
446 
373 
365 
331 1h 
271 
of the Panthers this 
'Carey replied, "The 
llll!Ver gave up and each 
put the success of the 
first instead of indivi-
for [;3�®111 ooo 
·y ." 
named Roger Lotchin of 
as the best all-around 
[Eastem's opponents this 
Sarver of Normal was 
best shot of the oppon-
t;irey. 
1ing point of the season, 
to Carey, was the win 
early in the season. 
,me, Eastern trailed un-
1tlquarter, but rallied in 
lrunutes to annex the 
that game, the Panth-
ir stride. , . 
is a 1943 . graduate of 
1te Teachers college, 
Wis. He received 
llegree in phisical ed-
at the University of 
In in 1947 and has 
the dissertation for 
•r of Physical Educa­
iat Indiana univer-
laught and served as · as­
:h for two years at La 
1te Teachers college be-
1g to Negaunee, Mich. 
at I1'iiana university, 
a teacheing assistant-
our 
-for �fYOOJ�@ooo 
LigJlt lacey nylon joins with the new 
"little" 
l. s. 
CINEMA 
Maple suede. Matching 
bags availa�le. 
8.95 LIFE STRIDE 
l nyart's 
North Side Square 
P R O F E S S I O N A L C A R D S  
SWICKARD CLINIC 
Clinton D. Swickar.d, M..D. 
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D. 
Office Phone 375 
iResidence Phones 770 - 403 
Office Hours: 2 to 5 p.m. 
7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only 
Charleston, Illinois 
C. E. DUNCAN, M..D. 
Eye, Ear ,Nose and Throat 
Eyes Examined - GlaaseS' Fitted 
Hours by Appointment 
Office and Res. Phone 12 
803 Jackson Street 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
· Visual Training 
N. S. of Square Phone 340 
DR. EDWARD C. GATES 
DENTIST 
Huckleberry Building 
5101h Sixth St. 
Phone 1305 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones : Off. 476; Res. 762 
G. B. DUDLEY, M.D. 
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 : 00 
511¥.a Jackson Street 
DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes. Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
602 % 6th Phone 900 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Phone Office 808 - Res. 1808 
J. �· BELTING 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 
Office 
Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg. 
Phone 
Office 88 Res. 418 
Sports spotlight � . .  
, ... Five - ... 
Fisher plays footba l I ,  wrestles, 
prepares for c·u rrent track season 
by Bob Borich 
LEAR N I NG DOESN'T take very long. At least Ray Fisher doesn't 
thi nk so. 
The 225 pound freshman thqught he'd take a f l ing at wrestl ing 
for the fi rst time this year. It took the 6' 1 '' gol icvh seven matches to 
grapple his way to the conference chamionship. 
Fisher sal vaged what might have been a dismal season for 
Eastern's inexperienced grunt ana 
groaners by copping the confer­
ence laurels. He lost only two 
. matches and avenged one of them 
by soundly battering, the Normal 
strong boy, Gene Hoffman in the 
conference title match. 
"The big fellow still has a 
lot to learn", commented 
'Yrestling mentor John Nan­
ovsky, "but he has the desire 
to win that makes up some­
what for his lack of experi­
ence." 
In many of his earlier matches 
"the Horse" simply overpowered 
his opponents. However as the sea­
son progressed he began to ex­
hibit some scientific grappling, the 
result of a strong coaching sched- • 
ule. 
Fisher doesn't restrict his acti-
1 vities to wrestling. He performed 
as regular left tackle for the Pan­
ther gridders. Also, he is current­
ly heaving the shot in preparation 
for the track season. 
A former fullback, Fisher is 
one of Coach O'Brien's speed· 
iest linemen. Prepping at 
Eastern State high, Ray -is no 
stranger to the campus. 
One of "the Horses" greatest 
colfegiate thrills came at the ex­
pense of Wes tern last fall. Fisher 
pulled the ball from the arms of 
a Leatherneck halfback and gal­
loped 70 yards to set up a Panther 
score. 
If the big fr·eshman continues to 
improve his shot putting at his 
present rate, he undoubtedly will 
be a major threat along with Gail 
Borton in conference competition. 
Fisher recently· heaved the 16 
pounder 45 feet. 
Big Ray resides in Charleston 
and is a member of Sigma Tau 
Gamma. Physical education and 
social science are his major and 
minor. He hopes to coach . after 
graduation. 
This Mont.h-Emerald Mint 
Beatrice Foods Co. - Phone 7 
���::>,:. 
WEE K - E N D  G O L F E R  • • •  OR TITLE HO LDER 
THESE CLUBS 
WILL SAVE YOU STROKES ! 
Shooting to break 100 • • •  90 . . .  80 • • •  or to take a title? 
Spalding's sensational advance in clubs :.... new '54 Synchro­
Dyned woods and irons - can do more to. save you strokes 
than any other clubs you ever played! 
Reason? Try a few swings - and see. Every wood, every 
iron now has identical contact feel. You naturally swing 
freer, improve timing • . •  get the ball away straighter and 
for more distance. . 
Will you shoot better golf consistently? Ask any golfer who 
owns a Spalding Synchro·Dyned Top-Flite set • • •  and then 
have your professional fit you. 
· �· 
SPALDING 
SgncAro./)gned 
TOP-FLITE 
BEGISTBBBD G O L F  CL VatJ 
T H  R 0 U G H G .0 l f I' R 0 f E S  S I  0 N A  l S 0 H fy 
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Joh nson, Level to represent 
Eastern in  i nternational  debate 
by Joyce Reynolds / 
TWO SENIOR speech majors, Dale Level of Casey and Dana John­
. son of Mt. Carmel, have been selected by Dr. Ernest G. ' Bor­
mann to represent Eastern in an international debate with students 
from I ndia in Booth l ibrary Tuesday, March 30. . 
Topic for the debate wil l  be, resolved: That world government 
is the only solution to world peace. Upholding the affirmative of 
this question will � Rameshchan­
dra P. Sirkar of lJniversity Law 
college in Jaipur, India and Dale 
Level. 
The negative team will be com­
posed of Mrigendra Kumar Chat­
urvedi of Elphinstone college in 
Bombay, India and Dana Johnson. 
Level and Johnson were · 
chosen on the basis of their 
past experience and their for· 
ensic records. 
Johnson attended Mt. Carmel 
high school and graduated from 
there in 1949. He attended Green­
ville college 'in Greenville, Illinois 
where he was a member of the 
de.bate team. Later he transferred 
to Sou�hern Illinois Ul\iversity at 
Carbondale. 
Johnson says, "My biggest 
thrill in debating came in my 
freshman year at Eastern. 
Claude and I '  were going to 
De Pauw, and were just 
scared stiff. 
"We had heard what a rough 
tonrney it was. Before we left, 
Dr. Ross told us that no Eastern 
team had ever gone through that 
tourney undefeated, so he expect­
ed us to come through. I knew he 
was kidding, he had to be, but 
somehow or other we won all of 
them. You've never seen two more 
happy debaters in your life." 
Johnson is active in extra­
curricular activities on cam­
pus and he is a member of Tau 
Kappa Epsilon fraternity. 
Level attended Casey Commun-
ity high school. He transferred to 
Eastern in the fall of 1952, from 
the University of Florida in 
Gainsville, Florida. Level did not 
debate on the college team in 
Florida but he did partitipate in 
intramural debating there. 
Play review . . .  
( Continued from page 3.) 
of Surtejils Cook, played a convinc­
ing part. 
Mary Jo Voorhies played 
Wilson, faithful maid of 
Elizabeth. In her short ap­
pearances, she brought her 
role to life iand made it credi­
ble. Joe Campbell and Dean 
Long, as Dr. Ford-Waterlow 
.. nd Dr. Chambers respective­
ly were well cast as the at­
tending physicians of EliZ'a­
beth. 
Shannon Peterka also deserves 
mention. Shannon, as Flush, was 
well disciplined. 
Lighting, do:ii.e by Kenny West­
all, was particularly good. Cos­
tumes helped immensely to cap­
ture the romance of the era. Mrs. 
Grace Gallagher, Joanne Van 
Horne and Mariann Dana were" in 
charge of the women's castumes. 
Scenery and props helped to a 
large extent in making the audi­
ence realize the viewpoints of 
the age, and particularly the Bar­
rett viewpoint. 
The 21 year old debater feels 
that his biggest thrill in debating 
was at the national Pi Kappa Del­
.ta, honorary debating fraternity, 
tournament at Kalamazoo, Mich­
igan. 
At this time he was teamed 
with John Luarlayn. "It was a 
terrific experience meeting all 
those students from through­
out the United States that 
were interested in debating," 
· said Level. 
Dale Level attended Casey Com­
munity high school. He transferred 
to Eastern' in the fall of 1952. 
His speaking experience includes 
two years as a debater, four years 
participation in college plays, and 
also as apprentice preaching. Level 
estimated that he spends on the 
average of five hours a week on 
debating activities. 
Ba r:-d g iyes fi rst 
concert Ma rch 1 
EASTERN STATE concert band 
gave its first concert fo·r the 
s.tudents and faculty March 1, 
featuring mu.sic composed and ar­
wnged by Dr. George Westcott, 
Dr. Earl Boyd, and George Mel­
lott. 
Featured soloists with the band 
were Ted .Black, trumpeter, play­
ing an original composition by Dr. 
Westcott entitled "Trumpet Con­
certa," and George Mellott, clari­
netist, playing ' Dr. Westcott's ar­
rangement of "Intermezzo." 
Included Jn the concert were 
"Until You're Mine," "Fantasy", 
and "Three Pieces on a Theme by 
Bach,'' original compositions and 
"Khovanshtina," and "Intermezzo" 
arranged by Dr. Westcott. 
Dr. Boyd's march "Eastern 
State» was played in its entire­
ty and conducted by the composer. 
George Mellott, graduate stu­
dent, conducted his own march 
"Panther Pride." 
ACP - Hokkaido university in 
Japan has completed its first 
women's dormito-ry, and it will 
house 20 students. The coeds pay 
only for room and are expected to 
cook their own meals. 
Wednesday, March 
·H ig h school PE prog ra m rates h igh 
EASTERN STATE high school's 
physical education program was 
recently rated one of the best in 
a study of laboratory high schools 
over' · 10 different states. The . 
-st1idy was conducted by John W . 
Stotler, graduate student at In­
diana university and faculty mem­
ber at Southern Illinois un;versity. 
The states included in the study 
were Illinois, Kansas, Iowa, Ten­
nesse, Missouri, Indiana, · Ohio, 
Kentucky, West Virginia, and 
Mississippi. 
Easter.n- high's physical edu­
catimf" program was rated at 
the top of .three of the nine 
areas tested and was above 
'average in all respect& 
in the swimming pool 
The nine areas tested 
gram, outdoor area, ind 
lr1cker and shower, swim 
supplies, health fervice, 
tion, administration, and 
and intramurals. 
Out of a total of 270 
for the nine areas, 
collected 185. If 
had had a swimming 
would have been the top 
ing school. 
Physical education s 
hers at the high school a 
Elmore, Aline Elliott, a' 
fred Bally. 
Charleston Federal Savings 
And Loan Association 
Home Loans and Savings 
700 JACKSON STREET 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
Vo l:' r  \At i n g s a re 
y o u r Passp o rt 
A good cast combined with ef­
fective lighting, costuming, and 
scenery, resulted in a fine presen­
tation of "The Barretts of Wim­
pole Street." 
PATRONIZE News Advertisers. 
� h e reve r yo u g o . • • 
LINCOLN CLEANERS 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
7 1 0  Lincoln St., Phone 234 
If Your Car Needs It 
We Have It 
Edman Marathon 
Service 
Sixth and Lincoln 
Charleston, Illinois 
Your Air Force wings are your 
personal passport to universal re­
spect and a�ation. They're a 
sign-recognized everywhere­
that mark you as one of America's 
finest. 
To wear them, you must win 
them . . .  as an Aviation Cadet. 
They come with the gold bars of 
an Air Force Lieutenant and 
earnings of over $5,000 a year! 
They come complete with the 
admiration of a grateful Nation. 
If you're single, bety;een 19 and 
26�, prepare to win this passport 
to success. Join the Aviation 
Cadets! 'For further information, 
fill out this coupon today. 
U N ITED STATES AI R FORCE 
.- - - - - - - - - - CM1 
AVIATION CAD ET, AFPTR-P-4 
Headquarters, U.S.A.F. '� 
Washington 25, D.C. .,.. 
Please send me information on 
my opportunities as an Ailt 
Force Pilot. 
Name . . . . .................... ................. ; .......... . 
Addre11 .. . . . . .......... ........................ ....... . 
City .......... ,. ............ {' .............. ....... .. 
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PHONE 1 
d and observe safety rules 
avoid violation ticket, action 
llJditor's note: _The following material was written by the Safety 
ittee of the college health council.) 
Do you know that-
You are a member of a college community of almost 2,000 col­
ludents, high school students, elementary school pupils, fa. 
and employees? . 
have community responsi- drives and parking lots is 10 m.p.h. 
for the safety of yours�lf Maximum ·speed on streets 
1ers as a pedestrian and ( if around the campus is 20 m.p.h. 
ive) as a motor vehicle op- Maximum speed in residence 
? 
· 
· zones of Charleston is 25 m.p.h. 
As a reminder- Stopping at Stop Signs 
�edestrain respon.bilities STOP means only one thing and 
that is STOP. 
the crosswalks. If there are Lincoln street at Fourth, Sixth 
eross the street at the cor- and Seventh is very congested be-1 • "'- · fore and J:>etween classes. Obey 
Jlert at Fourth and Grant. the stop signs. 
a dangerous situation and For the Minority · 
are underway to correct the For the small minority who fail 
· in as soon as possible. to recognize their safety responsi- 1 
Motor Vehicle operator re- bilities on and around the college 
iilities are: campus here is what ·to expect: 
Parking A violation ticket that must be 
in the spaces provided. Red cleared through the Dean of Men. 
tneans NO PARKING. The , Disciplinary action for chronic 
plant parking lot and the offenders. 
of the library are seldom, 
full. 
do not park on the grass. 
time and money has been 
laaking our campus attrac-
1t's keep it that way. 
Speeding 
.um speed on campus 
SIXTEEN GIRLS of Kappa Omi-
cron Phi, honorary fraternity 
for home economics, took a field 
trip to Terre Haute yesterday. 
They visited the art gallery, Mil­
ler-Parrot Baking company, and 
Chesty potato chip company. 
SOMETHI NG NEW ADDED 
- MAGAZINES -
' WEEKLY COMIC LOVE 
M Y E R S  G R O C E R Y  
PHONE 1 1 1 0 
TINKLEY BELL MUSIC & 
STATIONERY SHOP UKE MUSI C  
Build a library o f  these wonderful records 
ica l and semi-classical 45's & 33 1-3's-69c 
Pop-tunes 45's & 78's-89c 
1trumental Supplies - Piano Music - Sheet Music 
See our lovely line of stationery and . note paper 
Cords - Gift �raps - School Supplies 
1545 Across from Douglas Hall 
Exchange desk 
by Beverly Hershbarger 
TO HECK with communists, sci-
entists, schoolteachers and other 
such odd individuals ! This week 
I'm going to go on a vacation and 
instead of looking for articles in 
the serious vein, I'm going to 
look for something qn the lighter 
side. It takes much less time and 
energy and besides, I know Aud 
will be expecting the usual trash 
to fill up the empty space. 
I'm going to my favorite source 
of material, the News Oddities. col­
umn from the Southern Eyptian, 
·(if I don't stop stealing their stor­
ies they are going to start charg­
ing me a fee.) 
"A Honey Grove, Tex. wo­
man who thought she was on 
her death bed in 1935 isn't 
taking any more chances. At 
the time, Mrs. Emma Haw­
kins didn't have enough money 
for a coffin, and she says when 
she was sick she pledged the 
Lord she'd save her money and 
buy a coffin if she got well." 
Now there's a conscientious 
woman with a philosophy of 
life. 
Zeigel article appears 
in IEA publication 
ILLINOIS EDUCATION, publica-
' tion of the Illinois Education as­
sociation published an article by 
·Dr . .  William H. Zeigel, director of 
teacher placement, in the March 
issue. 
Zeigel's article concerned the 
code which sets forth a list of 
working principles for the teach­
er placement program. 
Zeigel mentioned that the code 
seeks "to promote cooperative re­
lationships with registrants, to 
provide a sound · working policy 
with them, and to guarantee to 
them that information secured 
from them will be kept confidential 
· and inviolate." 
Here's a true picture of colle­
giate life : 
"Heard from third bar stool on 
the left at John's : Damn. I've 
flunked 106 Math four times, and 
I have to take it again next term, 
if I flunk it again and retake the 
course I'll have a minor in Math 
106.' ,, 
PATRONIZE krew� Advertisers. 
KING FAROUK LEFT HIS HAREM! 
to procure a copy of 
SHAFT'S zippy "Indoor Fun" Issue! 
· Great humor! Stories! Whimsyl 
Screens out Irritants but not flavor! 
SHAFT COLLEGE HUMOR MAGAZINE! 
Get one today at IKE'S and K ING'S BOOKSTORE 
W e  extend a n  invitation 
to all Eastern students 
to take · advantage of 
the services rendered 
by the institution. 
Charleston National Ban k  
WILL ROGERS 
Different! 
SUN.�MON. -TUES. MARCH 28-30 Ii • 
Gorgeous 
U nder Water 
�r n 
E X T  R A ! Now H ear Th is. Hold on· To Your Hats 
. 
3 . stooge C o m edy 15Th e Spooks" Also I n  3 0  
:::� :�:·;�:::�.:;���·:&$::� tlfll:t.=� with MARJORIE MAIN and PERCY KILBRIDE 
P•1• Seven 
Audubon pictures, 
ceramics on exhibit 
PICTURES FROM the National 
Audubon society and ceramics 
from Haegar Potteries Inc. are on 
exhibition in the Sargent gallery. 
Dr. Walter M. Scruggs, of the 
Eastern faculty, spoke on Audubon 
and his work on the show's opening 
date, which was yesterday even­
ing. A tea followed Mr. Scrugg's 
lecture. 
The National Audubon society, 
for the first time in its history 
has made . it possible for various 
galleries to exhibit works of Allan 
Brooks, Louis Agassiz Fuertes, 
Bn¥e Horsfall, Roger Tory Pet­
erson, George Miksch Sutton and 
others. All of these men are na­
tionally known bird artists. 
Second portion of the show will 
open on March 15 and will consist 
of paintings by Joseph Albers of 
Yale university. This show is cir­
<'Ula ted by the University of Red­
lands in · California. 
Snyder's Jewelry Store 
DIAMONDS - WATCHES 
RINGS - SILVERWARE 
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS 
THEODORE ''TED" BERRY 
Licensed-Insurance Agent and 
Broker for All Kinds of Insur­
ance. Also Notary Public, 3 1 9  
4th St., Phone 2899. 
WINTER'S 
LAUNDROMAT 
1 5 1 1 1 0th St. 
(South of Lincoln) , 
WASHING, DJlYING, DYEING 
lndividu.lly Washed and 
Dried 
Monday thru Saturday 
WE GIVE 1'J.W. �REEN STAMPS 
T A X  I 
C A L L  
2 4 9  
ETNIRE TAXI 
Stand-6th and Monroe 
Office and Waiting Room 
4 1 5  7th 
SERVICE PLUS 
Bob Etnire, '4 1 
''Thffslu w• mMh • 
' mistake on th• 
#Wicesl" NEW 
ELGIN W.A.TCHBS 
with lh• "Mmio• 
DollM Looi" 
Prices from $33.75 Incl. feel. Tax 
HANFTS JEWELRY 
Your Assurance of Quality 
and SatUfaction 
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Socials • • 
Engagements 
• 
MISS MARIANN DANA became 
engaged to Mr. Charles Younger 
March 20. Miss Dana is a senior 
speech major from Mt. Pulaski and 
Mr. Younger is a senior physics 
major from Louisville. Miss Dana 
is a member of Delta Zeta social 
sorority. Mr. Younger is a mem­
ber ·of Sigma Pi· social fraternity. 
MISS DORIS Feist, senior ele­
mentary major from Sullivan, be­
came engaged to A/3 E<lgar 
Brant. . .  
Miss Feist is NewlJ librarian, Mr. 
Brant is a teletype operator sta­
tioned in Massachusetts. 
MISS CAROLYN Kirk, freshman 
business education major from 
Toledo, recently became engaged 
to Pvt. Gene Strain. Mr. Strain is 
stationed in Virginia. 
GED tests to be 
given Apri l 8, 9 
GENERAL EDUCATIONAL de-
velopment tests will be given 
from 8 :30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. April 
8 and 9. Persons meeting the 
standards of the test are entitled 
to receive a diploma from their 
local high school. 
The testing program is set . up 
by the Office of Public b1struction 
in cooperation with the · American 
Council on Education. Eastern has 
served for several years as an ac­
credited testing agency. The work 
is conducted by the Office of Vet­
erans' Services under the <lirec­
tion of Dr. Rudolph Anfinson. 
Veterans, servicemen and civi­
lian adults, 21 years of age or 
older, will be eligible to take the 
tests. It is necessary that an ap­
plication be approved and com- . 
pleted by the principal or superin­
tendent of the high school which 
the candidate attended or would 
have attended. All applications 
must be accompanied by a four 
dollar testing fee. Checks should 
be made payable to Eastern Illi­
nois State college. 
No tests shall be administered 
or recognized as a measure of 
high school equivalence until after 
the class, of which the individual 
examinee was a member, has been 
graduated. 
Eastern has administered over 
200 tests to men and women who 
were interested in securing high 
school diplomas for better jobs, 
advancement in their occupations 
or to qualify for college attend­
ance. 
English literature, English 
grammar, mathematics, science 
and social science are the five sub­
jects which make up the test bat-
tery. . 
Dean Rudolph Anfinson is in 
charge of the testing program at 
Eastern. 
Phone large orders early 
Special Rates 
Lawyer's Flower Shop 
1 1 th & Lincoln Phone 1 907 
When you want a 1-Uircut to 
Suit YOU come to 
HENDERSON SHOP 
4th & Lincoln 
Easter-Have a photo­
graph made this yea r 
in that new Easter Out­
fit at 
RYAN 
Phone 598 
Cam pus fi l ms 
Today 
1 p.m. S305, Subcutaneous Blood 
Flow in the Bats Wing ( Parts I, 
II, and III ) .  
Thursday 
1 p.m. · M9, Accounting-The 
Language of Business. 
Friday 
9 a.m. M9, Making Sense · With 
Sentences ; 4 p.m. Al 7, Infield 
Plai at First and Third; 7 :15 p.m. 
:Douglas hall, Pueblo Boy; World 
Series Film; Fabusdus Fishin' in 
South America; Super Chief; Na­
ture's Cameo ; Minneapolis; Por­
trait of a City; The Big Vacation. 
Monday 
8 and 10 a.m. S305, Bacteria; 9 
a. m. M9, What is a Corporation ? 
Thursday 
7 p.m. Pl., Modern Lithographer. 
Tri Sigs elect n ew 
president, officers 
SIGMA SIGMA Sigma sorority 
held a meeting last Tuesday and 
elected officers for the coming 
school year. Tlfe new officers are : . 
president, Marilyn Attebury, jun­
ior from Olney; vice-president, 
Jeanine Thorton, junior from Law-. 
renceville; secretary, Marilyn 
Fears, sophomore from Mattoon; 
corresponding secretary, Patty 
Walker, sophomore from Mattoon; 
and keeper of grades, Susie Kenny, 
junior from Robinson. 
Loyet receives 
U.S.C. fe llowship 
DONALD LOYET, senior physics 
major from Highland, has been 
awarded a fellowship for graduate 
·work in physics at the University 
of Southern California, Los Ange-
. les. 
The fellowship was granted by 
the Hughes Research and Revelop­
ment foundation of Los Angeles. 
Loyet will do some work for the 
Foundation while in college. He 
expects to begin work at U.S.C. 
after commencement. 
An honor student in physics, 
Loyet was recommended for the 
fellowship by Dr. Glenn Q. Lefler, 
head of the physics department. 
Loyet is a member of Kappa 
Delta Pi, national honor society in 
education and is affiliated with the 
4merican Association of Physics 
teachers and the American Insti­
tue of Physics. 
Delta Sigs fete 
Phi Sig fraternity 
DELTA SIGMA Epsilon entertain-
ed Phi Sigma Epsilon at a coke 
hour last Tuesday evening from 
9 to 10 p.m. Pledges of the soror'.. 
ity entertained with a skit and 
Pudge Bally led the group in sing­
ing. Refreshments were served at 
the close of the party. 
High rchool to give 
come'.Jy April 1 
"ONC]l: IN Every Family". is the 
title of ·a play to be given by the 
senior class of Eastern State high 
school at 8 p.m . . Thursday, April 
1 in Lantz gym. , 
The cast for the play includes 
Joan Phipps, Sue Gibbs, Kay 
James, Mike Muchmore, Virginia 
Ross, David O'Brien, Fred Thut, 
Irl Woodard, Shirlee Trueblood, 
Jim Austin, Orville Kaley, Toni 
Waters, Barbara Reynolds, Sharon 
Smith, Tpm Snyder and Diana 
Ballard:' � 
"Once in. Every Family" is a 
comedy of family life. A selection 
from the play will I>e presented in 
the Charleston high school assem­
bly tomorrow. A selection will also 
be presented in an Eastern State. 
high assembly. 
Miss Louise Murray is directing 
the play. 
Adult ceramics class 
holds first meeting 
THE FIRST meeting of a new 
adult class in ceramics was held 
· last night in the art department 
under the direction of Miss June 
Krutza. 
The class is open· to any faculty 
members or faculty wives who are 
interested. The group will be lim­
ited to 16 members. 
PATRONIZE News Advertisers. 
Wednesday, March 24, 
Speakers l ist sen 
to pri nci pa ls, cl 
HIGH SCHOOL principals a 
· ic club presidents have 
a list of faculty members 
willing tp make talks on a 
range of subjects, most of 
are of an educational rath 
an entertaining nature. 
The speakers list is � 
new area service prog 
nounced earlier this year by 
dent Robert G. Buzzard. 
Individual leaflets con 
picture of the faculty 
and inforn1ation about hi 
subjects he is prepare� to 
on. # 
Forty-four faculty mern 
represent Eastern's 20 
ments as speakers for vari 
casions. 
Fellowship elects 
Briggs president 
WILMA BRIGGS . was 
president of Campus Fell 
at a recent meeting. 
Other officers are vie 
dent, Dorothy Schmidt; sec 
Dorothy Hirshelman; t 
Don Hopkins; historiBDt· 
Marie Orlea; song leader, 
Anderson, and librarianl 
Dixon. 
The group started the new 
ter with Shamrock Frolic 
celebrate St. Patrick's day. 
IT'S ALL A. MATTER OF TAST 
\ 
. . boat or caf, ' . \ane of train, inhrough· the day, n �hile traveling t smoother taste for cleaner;lf'f��:'fa\I the w�Y ! Smoke uc 
. h L  Monroe Ke1t • CoUde Michigan State 
. to�k for taste-In c:igarette,s yo�P you'll like: _..,.,.\t. Now heres a that fresh !fh'� P""""" Go out and bhuyr lucky Strike · Of smoot e 
Je....., gass • ••I • u,uversHY ColuinZ>1a 
COPR •• THC AMllRICAK TOBACCO COMPANY 
When you come right down to it, you 
smoke for one simple reason . • •  enjoy� 
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts 
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better. 
Two facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike 
means fine fobacco . . .  light, mild, good­
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac­
tually made better to taste better . . • 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw 
freely and smoke evenly. 
So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better tast:e, · and only from better taste, 
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
carton of better-tasting L'1ckies today. 
better taste !. I. k Strikes have �rand ! 
i ufn �lavor they :u':-�elf of fri�nds, So whethedo� Y "ke on hand · keep tuc:ky ;;>trl 
Ginnie Sutton 
· u.cL.A• �;;;;;;;;� 
C I  G A 1 R E T  T E S  
:: . . . . ···"·: · :·'. ·� : ·� ············ .... . . .  . . . 
Where's your iingle? 
It's easier than you think to 
make $25 by writing a Lucky 
Strike jingle like those you see 
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles 
-and we pay $25 for every one 
we use! So send as many as you 
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. 
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTH El 
• •  j 
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